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'New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Mothers IUOno thought mort)— U would ha well If “°t“e™u' dilt ^fT’a'lghl «==> broken of |--------

some provision* wvro made regarding ***« | J0„r ^*1 by a *iek child suffering and trying i
road that crosses the Shannon streuin ; | with tbo excruciating pain of Mitung^teetW
when your correspondent passed it wna wjSfJEoW ^"sOOTilljfi 8YRUV. It will 
flooded with water some 2 feet in depth, ref,eVe the poor little sufferer immediately-—
Drlvlug », sight with a young hot.,, llva. «J-
are placed j opardy. ueed it who will not toll you at once that it

Will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
•use in all casus, and pleaaunt to the taste,and 
is the proscription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses In the 
United Ktatoa. Sold «verywhere. 25 cents a

classes, particularly laborer», much 
more Is due. It i« the duty of both 
the clergy and the people to press 

Washington, D. 0., June 13rd, 1832. thejr 0|a;ma ;n every peaceable andjust 

It has cost millions to mske Wash. manner, but theolei gy oon countenance 
ington beautiful, to make smooth her n0 illegal mean» nor be Stivers of dit. 
streets, to adorn her many many parks, sension.”
to till her open squares with fountains The Bishops express the belief that 
and statuary ; but no American, in the the late crimes would never have 
better sense of the word, can look on occurred if the people had not been 
this city without a feeling of pride in 
the beauty of the capital of his country.
The trees, most of which have been 
planted within the last eight years, are 

•uftioientty large to shade the

HATS IWashington Letter.

BEARD & VENNING,(Smctat Stow. BABY CARRIAGES.(From our Regular Correspondent)
That are Bats.T hove just received a large assortment of 

1 BABY CALUUAUES.
T1108. KELLY. 

Bridgetown, May 10th. 1882. n3tf

__A Toronto Arm have contracted to
ripply Winnipeg with 50,000,000 foot of 
dressed lumber.

FROM IOC. TO $2.50.BT. JOUN, N. B.

SPRING & SUMMER
4?>

Latest Styles, atYours truly, BRICK.which BRICK.— A cyclone occurcd in Iowa by
were killed, many wounded J. W. WHITMAN'S.

White and Cold, SHIRT?,

X. DRYGOODSforty persons 
and much property destroyed. 11ICK8, for sale by130 M. BA Vlndlotton.

driven to despair by evictions justly 
described by the Premier at sentences 
of death, end which must be a fatal and 
permanent provocative of crime to 
which it • is the duty of the 
Government to put an end to aa speed
ily as possible at any cost. The address 
concludes with the pastoral bieesing. 
It is signed by Cardinal McCabe, Arch
bishop McGettinghan, Primate of all 
Ireland, Archbishop Urobe, Bishop 
Nutly and 21 others.

Ma. Edttou,—I crave the opportunity to 
say a few words in reference to a matter, 
concerning the late Mr. W. L. Mir.ti.il, 
whose death appeared In your column! a 
month or two ago. Certain persons with 
an appetite for that plague spot on our 
civilisation — scandal — have circulated 
broadcast a number of evil falsehoods, 
representing that Mr. Marshall came to hit 
death lu a manner and through circum
stances, that, if true, would cast fou\ 
disgrace upon his name, and cause much 
sorrow and shame to all In any way con
nected with him. In consequence of 
these reports, I, as bis cousin and friend, 
resolved to see whether such reports had 
any foundation, and wrote to the Chief of 
Police, of St. Lords, Mo., for in formation 
as to the manner of Mr. Marshall's death. 
A reply was received under the signature 
and seal of the chief as aforesaid that

- Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, nil 

Kidney and Urinary Complainte, cured by
<• Buchupaiba.” $1.

T. A. TUFTS, Finest Makes, at Lowest Prioor.

Tweeds and Suitings,
Kingston Station, N. S. ►rift tallW. are new

s SUMMER STOCK !
NOW COMPLETE 1

SPRING 4 SUMMER COUDS, Newest Patterns, CHEAP.
Special Lines of Mens' Womens and Child-r 

rens* HOSE, extremely Low Priced. 
Rubber, Wool and Linen

i73
now
streets and relieve the sidewalks from 
that intense heat that has heretofore 
made Washington intolerable during 
the summer months.

From a caravansari of government
_________________ clerk*, lobbyists, and every specie* of

-B-The Diamond Dye, alway, do more adventurer which composed the Wash- 
thiShcy claim to do. Color over thatUgton of the year» immediately foi- 
old rires*. It will look like new. Only 10 lowing the war, the capital ha* grown 
cents. I to be a large city of beautiful residen-

ce*. Retired army and navy officer*, 
Logging.—About seventy-five mlll'®° auocesefui businessmen, men of pro. 

feet of logs is given a* the cut on the MMminencein pterature, in science, and 
X ramichi River, New Brunswica, this L Rrt from aU par« of the country, 

•on, being a fourth or so below the ordl- 're0ogniaed the desirability of
nary annual quantity. The St. John Elver „ R winter residence, and,
districts will send a hundred million <«=‘1 ,pant a season or two in
to market. I ,be hotell| are now building beautiful

— An omnifacient spade for military I residence. The,CgMm**

gTsST
grubber aMhe^other^0 t'Ztn long ; palatial mansion, that have been built 

weighs 2} lbs. It cuts up roots, levers up by the Blames, the Camerons, t 
stones, open, boxes of ammunition and Pendeltons, the Robesons, and other, 
provisions, and loopholes a wall. It will 0f princely fortune, very many soli 
be very useful for working In confined an(j comfortable homes of lesser pre- 
spaces, and a formidable weapon at close ten8ion now occupy the place where

negro shaotiea marred the landscape 
ten and even five yearn ago. True, 

many good houses that have

Scud arrivedThe Seen —The steamer 
here Saturday evening from Shelburne, 
where she was ashore, In tow of the steam, 
tug A. C. Whitney, and docked 
mercial wharf. She will go on the marine 
Blip for repairs.—Chronicle.

fte kept tally inrartMi by etmltaeou» 
Bdditleat Com- Carriage Bobes^ 

Wall Papers and Shades,
à IN DRY GOODS

AND GROCERIES.
73

To Wholesale Buyers, we 
Clve Special Advantages,

and solicit their Inspection. 
Homespun Cloth, Yam, Socks and 

Miutnkon in payment.

BEARD A VENMINC.

S
Choicest Patterns. a 

LARD in 3 and 5 pound Tins.
New Goods every Week. Call.

J. W. WHITMAN. 
Middletown, March 10th, 1882.

5 and have just received a nice assortment of
' iWinnipeg.

The Caned inn Pneifio Railway la now 
graded for 150 mile» west of Brandon 
and ironed for 80 miles. Word has been 
received from the Barclay and Breerton 
survey parties. The former baa com
pleted correction of the surveys of last 
year, and the line has now been delis 
nitely loua ted farther south. The new 
line will save ten miles of construction, 
besides being straighter and easier of 
operation, it will be more expensive 
to build, but there will be a saving in 
the end. The route as now looated 
follows the line between townships 17 
and 18, almost straight from the centre 
of range 11, west of the second prin
cipal meridian to the east line of range 
21, crossing Pile of Bones Creek, where 
the north line of township 17 intersects 
that line. The route is now full fixed 
to Moose Jaw Greek with this correc
tion. Mr. Breerton is now about local 
ing the line from Moose Jaw to Strong 
Current Creek and Ferry, and Mr. Shaw 
from there to the Rockies.

— A young man named Dunham, a 
St. John mill employe, was caught in 
the cogs of one of the wheels and had 
one of bis legs torn out at the knee, 
the other leg being terribly mangled. 
He also sustained injuries in the head 
and other part» of the body, and now 
lies in a precarious condition.

— Mr. Venuor predicts that the fall 
be very stormy, and the winter will come 
in early. The flrst part of the latter will 
be ushered in with heavy falls oi snow and 
the most extreme cold.

Airip.rif.aii and Canadian

HATS,

Ma Organ Co y.Id Felt anStrew. Alao a nies assort
ment of

Ml! SEAMLESS ROSIER!
“ W. L. Marshall, died of paralysis, Dec- 

6th, 1881, aud was attended by Dr. W. V. 
Rutledge, No. 314 North 10th SU"

This establishes beyond doubt the false
hood of the reports in circulation, and 
gives the lie direct to those who 
no better occupation than circulating base 
aspersions on the memory of the dead.

the letter

which took the first prite at the Dominion 
Exhibition in 1881.

I have now on hand a stock of : : IDT. S.BE/IDGETOWU, :
ALABASTINE!SERVICES OS SUNDAY NEXT.

.................7, p. m.

...............  7, P- m •
11, a. m, 7J,p. m 

... Noue 
4th Sunday of

can find The attention of the publie i. respeetfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OH/Q-A-ZtsTS
AH Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

BT . Instrument will do well to call ^examine the» oj^ur

Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
Baptist 41 
Presbyterian 44 
Roman Catholic Church, 

every month.

in white and all shades.

Alabastine is a valuable dis
covery, and constitutes a per
manent Finish for Walls and 
Ceilings, assimillating with the 
plaster and producing a durable 
and beautiful Finish superior to 
Kalsomine. Can be used with a 
white wash brush the same as 
whitening.

N. B.—Parties bringing EfIQS and BUT
TER to market may always depend upon the 
highest possible price.

Anyone so wishing can sec 
from the chief of the police at auy time.

«
Thanking you for space,

Yours, Ac., cirovassing’the County,’antTwill take orders tor instruments 

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

New Advertisements. -M. C. Mahshill.
Clarence, June 6th, 1882.quartern.

J AMES & ABBOT
Commission Lier Merchants, |WB| Tuning and Repairing

Promptly and Thoroughly At- 
tended to.

N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Aeadi. Organ Co.. Bridget»,» 
N. S. B, 0. Box 18. ____

Factort :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed • Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietor».

— Two thousand millions of dollars is. (here are 
the capital invested iu banks at Frankfort. ^ existenCe antedating the war, and 
on-the-Mame in Germany, oue-fourth of of these rich in historic associa-
that being in the original firm of Roths-1 ^ lttraot the attention of the visitor
child*. It is said to be the richest c.ty lo i ^ intereat that the mere tri-
the world, compared to Its population b8 of modern architecture cannot
100,000. 100 Frankfurtersisrc worth from I ^ roomt ocoupied by your
four to seven million dollars each, and oorre8pon<ient and in which your lW 
250 over three millions each. If the money P written during the last

equally divided every soul would 1 ters have Been written s

|>ofist‘6s about $4,000.

Dear Editor,—
I send you a few notes of the doings of 

the Western Baptist Association, which 
convened on Saturday the 10th, with the 
Baptist church at Milton.

In the absence of the Moderator the 
Association was called to order by the 
Rev.J.I. De Wolf, pastor of the Milton 
church. By a vote of the delegates, Rev 
J. A. Durke was chosen Moderator, Revs. 
J. T. Eaton A J. H. Robbins, clerks, and 
Brothers B. H. Parker and J. B. Freemen, 
Treasurers, 
and J. F. Kcmpton were appointed to 
examine letters, and Revds. A. Cohoon , 
G. H. Qvudy, and Wm. E. Hall to read

The committee on Denominational 
Literature reported in the p. m. session 
and a warm discussion followed.

The evening was devoted to the subject 
of Missions aud that report was spoken to 
by Revs. A Cohoon, J. H. Robbins, M. 
Normondy, Wm. E. Hall, I. Wallace, J. 
F. Keroptou and others.

Thirteen separate services were held on 
Sunday, distributed over 
pool, Brooklyn and Port Midway.

In absence of Rev. N. Yidito, who bad 
been appointed to preach the annual 
sermon, Rev. Wm. E. Hall was called upon 
to perform that duty. 
by reports of committees on “ Obituaries” 
and on “Christian Benificcnce."

Yours In baste,

13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.-- Sohn LockettConsignments and corresponde nee solicited. 
Cash advances xnede on consignments. n241X ure Manufactory.

Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1882.

A.. E. SXJ3LISTO UDATTI J. 3?. BICE.♦ ,
cent, on realIn Annapolis County, at 6 per 

estate security, a large sum of

mWm
t MMM

W-&

WÊ "V alualYteyear were occupied by Alex. Stephens 
and Robert Toombs in a time that now

; . ÜÜÜ
H iiffi
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g AÆOursir, PROPERTY— The Pcneylvauia Railroad Company | seems like ancient hiatory. 
ha, Issued order, to all ticket-agents to re- If the places of government clerk, 
fuse to sell tickets to persons who are in- who compoee so important a part of 
mwaudga,emeu are instructs to the population of Washington, were 

who is under the influence of | made secure and independent of politi
cal mutation, the oily would gain a

in largo or small amounts. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, Ac.
42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S

Ucv I. Wallace, J. M. Parker TENDERS.t
wilt

d43]mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
JL aud endorsed “ Tender fur Jrronic 
Point Lighthouse," will be received at 

to the 10tli July next, for
ti :• :

pass no one
liquor. The primary object of the com
pany la to protect itself against suits for large increase in its substantial popula 
damiiges from persons injured on the road tion. Aa it ia now, a large proportion 
while intoxicated, but the enforcement of 0f these clerks are mere transient 
the order will relieve the travelling public residents, afraid to buy homes for the 
from anuoyance which is now too frequent, j reason that they feel how underlain is

their tenure of office under the rule 
that “ to the victors belong the spoils” 

A great many clerks, how. 
have comfortable bouses of their

Middleton Hotel, tFOR SALE !Ottawa, up .
the construction of a Wooden Lighthouse aMU.M11. .. M -
Tower, with Keeper's dwelling attached, MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
"““unAy^wNova q,0. DODGE, Proprietor.
Scotia.

Plana and specifications can be seen and 
forms of tender procured, at this Depart
ment, Ottawa, at the Agency of this De
partment, Halifax, and at the office of the 
Collector af Customs, St. Peter’s, C. B.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries.
Department ofMarine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 5th June, 1882.—1 i

4 -
« ÉIn the Centre t f the village ofA Finr Field or Woeat.—What is a rare 

sight in Ontario may be seen near Clinton 
—an unbroken field of wheat covering 95

The
BRIDGETOWN.

milB Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
1. to the general publie that'the eld well 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
gite, and its urvprietvr is still on the acting 
side, “ hale and hearty."

lie thanks the publie (travelling and losal) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of thei

No exertion shall be «pared (in the future 
mb in the post) by the Proprietor, to make his 
house a pleasant and agreeable home for ell 
who may take up their abode at his house, 
permanently or temporally.*

A COMFORTABLE 00NVEYAB0B
will attend all trains to convey passengere te 

and fro.

-—American Ex. acres. It belongs to Mr. Ransom, 
crop is in flue condition. HE subscriber offers for sale .bis 

leioiiu _L Dwelling House and Premises 
•lUlBLin Bridgetown, consisting of half a 
square of LAND. Sire of Lot 180 feet in front 
by 90 feet in depth. There is a

good stable and outbuildings,
a never fulling Well of Water, with bricked 
up well, and now pump therein. There is

'
The Responsibility of Telegraph Com-1 0f office. 'Don’t Die In the Bonne, 

n Rough on Hats.’1 Clears out rats, mice, 
roaches, bed-bugs, files, anti, moles, chip
munks, gophers,. 15c.

Milton, Liver-In the case of Washer, White A King, of j own! The savings from their salaries
are not very large, but some of them r favors.

Atcheson, against the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, in the United States Cir- bave managed to buy or build homes 
cuit Court, Leavenworth, Kan., judgment that are models of modest comfort and 
for $1,135,53 has been rendered for plain- not without the graces of tasteful 
tiffs, who are grain dealers, and sent a de- arohitecture. In certain localities of 
, patch to St. Lon is to a commission firm to | the city there are what might be called 
*' sell fifteen July wheat,” which was re- : cjvjl service employee colonies, where
ceivod, “ sell fifty Joly wheat," and for | b]ocka 0f email cosy houses have been Lunenburg County.
which error of the Telegraph Company bui„ :uat suitable to the size of the ----- —
damages were claimed. The Western ur8e 0, ,be average government clerk. (To the E loro/t e . om T
Union Company claimed that the message remum.ralion of the clerks in the Dmr Sir,-The halcyon days of Lunen-
was not repealed, and that therefore, the Lovernment offices varies from $650 to burg county have yet to come,
Company was not liable. $2 000 per annum. The latter amount servative principles that exist among the

is given only to those who occupy fan- people, have been the means of iu.tdlmg
t . , .portant positions or who have expos Into the minds of her son, the benefit

Inst, a hnil storm suddenly struck Laredo, F tbe complicated routine of arising from obeying the degree By
Hailstone, ns large a. a work. The average American tbe sweat of tby brow shall thou eat thy

fist fell lor thirty minutes without inter- ... , , . bread,” hence they arc noted for a steady
"p,ion. Glass doors, windows and Cher ^^"t^ LdetiUsof U, course of ««on in their daily évitions,

fragile objects were broken. Several houses Government , b In the past, very few had the advantage
unroofed. A building In course of stupendous bureauarcy '» ofeUucatiun, „bivh, to a certain extent

erection, worth $15,000, was demolished, the eighteen-handr ,b’ opened a way for unprincipled dealers,and
and wounding two. John but it is ao. These clerks prepare the u in worthless instruments, shoddy

skull documents whioh chiefs of bureau and cloth etc To-day Bridgewater U a live-
ahout I cabinet officers sign, often without pi^ce, los», plsauk, deal, boards, mon,

hoys, schooners, and shops make the pic- 
of this Atlantic port, while the 

Telephone in it» “ impulsive stylo," as 
tbe PrOÿrcei man speaks of him, speaks to 

uncertain sound. It

also a first classÆorrcisptmtUuce.' (3- .A. 3E2/ ID E 2ST"
on the premisev, well Blocked with apple and 
other Fruit Trees, Currants and small fruits 
in abundance, the whole in first class repair 
and order, a

This was followed

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.______________ _ ? •o, the whole in first class repair 

u. -nd THOROUGHLY DRAINED.
Inspection is invited, and inquiries for 

terms (which are most reasonable) will be 
promptly answered.

»

t>W. E. Hail. Good Stabling,Milton, Queens Co., July 121b, '82. 51 ‘ 
■r. ? tTIElSriDIEIRgS.

mENDERS addrcMed to the undersigned 
J. and endorsed “ Tender for Crouch- 

Lighthouse," will be received 
at Ottawa, up to the 20fh JULY next, for 
the construction of ft Wooden Lighthouse 
Tower, with Keeper’s dwelling attached, 
and outbuildings, on Croucher’e Island, in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Plans aud specifications can be seen ou 
and forms of

and a respectful, attentive bottler always at

8@eOharges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

Middleton, March 27th, 1882. ly

Ih £ Also—a first classNo more Hard Times.
If you will stop spending so much on 

fine clothes, rich food and style, buy good 
healthy food, cheaper and bettor clothing, 

cal and substantial things of life

111 IIthe con- Cottage Pianoforteer’s Island
*Big Chance.

SANCTON

get more r
every way, and especially stop tbe foolish 
habit of employing expensive, quack doc
tors or using so much of the vile humbug 
medicine that does you only harm, aud put 
your trust in that simple, pure remedy 
Hop Bitter* that cures always at a trifling 
cost, you will see good times and have 
good health. —Chronicle.

yy Just think of it—you 
the twinges of rheumatism, or the most 
painful attack of neuralgia—you can check 
a cough, and heal bruised or broken skin,

I with a bottle of Dr. Thorna*' Eclcciric OU, 
costing only 25 cents.

§gr E. Burrow, of Wilkes port, writes : 
that he was cured of a very dangerous case 
of Inflammation of the lungs, solely by the 
use of five bottles of Dr. Thomas' EcUctric j 
OU. Feels great pleasure in recommend' , 
ing it to the public, as he had proved it [ 
(for many of the diseases it mentions to 
cure) tlirough his friends, and in nearly 
every instance it was effectual. q

yy Old Dr. Johnson was a benefactor. f\ 
Seventy-five year* ago he invented what is j 
now called Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, the I ^ 
wonderful success ot which in the cure of 
diseases of the head, thrust and lungs is ^ 
truly astonishing. No family should be t 
withodt it.

one of *• Weber’s.” of New York, new and in 
proper GOOD ORDER. Any person desir
ing to purchase is cordially invited to ex
amine and inspect this instrument. There is 
no bettor in this County. Touch and tone 
superior.

A Terrific Hail Storm.—On the 8th Notice.
A ™^J"0TICE ia hereby given to^all persona^not

drawn on twenty day* in favopj. of James P. 
Foster, by William Foster, and endorsed to A.

wn, as no value has 
therefor, and the subscribers

Texas.
and after the 2nd July next, 
tender procured, by intending contrwtor* 
at this department here, at the Agency of 
this Department, Halifax, and at the Post 
Office, French Village, Halifax County, 
N. 3. WM. SMITH,

Deputy of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, 5th June, 1883.—li

v W. Pbinney, of Middle to 
been received 
will resist payment.

Albert Mor
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, AND GENERAL 

INSURANCE AGENT.JAMES P. FOSTER. 
WILLIAM FOSTER. Office: Qukkx Street, Bridgetown, N. S. 

Bridgetown. May 29th, 1882.
can relieve n4tfPort George, May 15th, 1882.killing one mao

Shea, caught in the storm, bad his 
fractured. Charles Munster, beaten

shoulders by hailstones, knowing what they contain and with- 
and died out the ability to understand them

Salesmen Wanted. Schr. “ IVICA,”
JjBjlvnAPT. J- H- L0Ncr-‘JSÜttkim\j MIRE, Will ply 

Packet between Bridgetown and St.John, 
N. B., this season. All Height consigned 
to him carried cheap, find handled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

HAS A BIG LOT OF
To begin work at once onthe breast and

fell exhausted on the highway
shortly after he was conveyed home. After j until explained by the chief clerk, 
tbe storm the sun shone brightly and the 
sky was unclouded. The storm, it is fear-
ed, did much damage among ■^P ^i. ^ ^ ,,Iport Agent
country. The storm was the lieaMtsii Allen Ljno>>» and General Dominion 
ever known in Laredo. Shipping Agent, 538 Dorchester street,

Montreal, is an active member of the
__The u Ferland,” is the name of the Shamrock. J*a Crosse Club. 44 While on a

new schooner launched fr°«W- ffie
yard on Thursday last. As she slid ott l rheumatism, attacked me, and gave me a 
the River her general appearance was very rough 8|ege. I suffered with the ailment 
nlcasing, having her m ists all stepped and Uu through my trip and long after my re- 
F . al . . Bllll Bamed turn home. I tried several remedies andrigging mostly adjusted. She found them entirely useless. Having read
after « rising place of that name in ,,,e tbe indorsements of well known people 
great North-West. Her dimensions we as wb0 had n8ed st. Jacobs Oil, and been 
follows ■ Length 87 ft. 2 ; breadth 24 ft I cured thereby, I determined to give it a

, „ft 9 . a„H registers 1 trial. Upon tbe first application, I saw at
6 ; dcpt£ of hold, 9 ft. 9 , and register, i^ ^ whltI reqaired. In tw0 „eok.
139 tons. Her masts are pitch pine , the timQ A WM M wen as ever, and fully able 
mainmast is 75 ft., with a topmast above to attend t0 my business. I have not bad 

Her foremast is 72 feet, and the least suggestion rheumatism since. It 
Bowsprit 31 feet ; jib- certainly it a remarkable remedy and one 

F that seems to me to be infallible.”

WATCHES.
CLOCKS,

GOLD & SILVER RINGS, 
BROOCHES 

EAR RINGS, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYEGLASSES, 
BRACELETS, 

SILVERWARE &C..

FALL SALES, 1882,
------ FOR the------

u Fonthill Nurseries,Rough Siege Laid to Him- 
Mr. James O. Neville, the well known 

of the

the people with no 
does appear that the last rights have 
performed, and a stone at each end of the 
road is only necessary to mark the depart
ed hopes in reference to the Nictaux and 

In the matter of education, 
is self-

THE LARGEST in the DOMINION-
Head Office :—TORONTO, Ontario, 

Branch Office* :

I/.

I mmi
LIME, m

ÿ.'
■

MONTREAL, P. Q., and
! St. PAUL, Minn. Nurseries : Fonthill, On.

uploy 100 Additionnl Agents, and 
bo can give full time to the buei-

Atlantic.
there are many whose progress 
evident, yet there are teachers who would 
carry out the design of their creation much 
better by assisting their mamma's In mak
ing pies and churning butter, 
ing their time end that o[ the children's In 
a school room, with not a ghost of a 
chance of either benefiting themselves or 
the children, apart from opening a way for 
marriage. Weil, I suppose this Is tomelhmg, 
other counties are aa bad as Lunenburg 
in this respect. When pare selfish motives 
inspire a person to teach, for which they 
have no natural ability, only for the money 
to be gained, it Is clearly evident that per
son is in the wrong pew, and children must

at vessel or out of store. Apply to 
MBS. LONG MIRE,

Bridgetown.We can eui 
want men w

Steady employment and good salaries 
to successful Agents. References required.

STONE A WELLINGTON,
J. W. BEALL, Nurserymen,

Manager. Montreal.
March 3rd, 1882.

apl9nltf

l

READ AND PROFIT.,than wast- 5®
* , &*&+***

LYDIA E. PINKHANT8
VT.flP.TABI.1E COMPOUND,.

rflHE subscriber offer* for sale his,desirable, 
X FARM situated at Inglesville, about two, 
and a half miles from the railroad station,. 
The farm is 52 rods wide, and extend.»- over two 
miles south. On the pince there are a dwell
ing bouse and barn ; a thrifty orchard ; and a 
a good well of water. 20 acres is hay land, 30 
pasture land and the remaining portion is 
ohoice hardwood and timber land. There is 
considered to be enough timber on the place 
to pay for it.

Trous.—Half the purchase money down; 
remainder on good security. y ftARIELS.

Lawrencetown, April 7, 1882 pdl3it!2

gy Thousand» of dollars might be an- 
nully saved to farmer» if they would give 
freely of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pow
ders to their horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, 
and fowl. They prevent disease and pre- 
mote tire growth. We said Sheridan *s 
Those put np in large packs are utterly 
worthless.

Miss E. M. Bonnett
TYTILL be prepared by the middle of May 
VV to give instructions on the

PIANOFORTE ANID ORGAN,

Which will be sold CHEAPER THAN EVER 
BEFORE.

Remember, stoie next to Post Office. 
Call and inspect.

Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.

.
that of 47 ft. 
forctopmost 45 ft, 
boom 44 feet ; m-tinboom 57 feet. She is 
constructed in the most thorough manner, 

all the vessels made under Mr. De-

it ■-&
Is » Positive Cure to those who may desire them. 

Bridgetown, May let, 1882.r« dl «keee PabM C—satitate »»« »
Se iuImI f—I*

A Hedlclas tar Wcmaa. Iaveated by a W 
Prepared by a W

Store.
to the step, restores the naturel haSre Soto# a Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also,
plaate oa tbe pels cheek of women She SNSft . supplies required for schools—Books,

rieee of lMeY sprlne and early eammer tuna. Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pons, Inkpowders,
Physicians Use It rod Prescribe It Frroly.*]» Crayons, Seale, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 

ftiynra-ti Tiliitii— 7 aQq Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubber*,
for rtmetan, end rellw w~k»«,ef Sp .nges, Rulers and Bolls at Uelifax priées.

Thet l~U«s otbserlag down. Ail kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The
aD41icck»«he,Uch™7st’e™««-«7”fr1”"”t balan0, 0f Faints and Oils at still further 
Verlta —B»« « “dw)tloa.

ALMOST STALLION

‘GILBERT,’
Aa Important Address Issued by the 

Irish Btspops. yg* Never dsepsir of becoming a good 
writer when Estcrbrook'• steel pens arc 
within the efoijr reacb of all, both in tbe 
ease with which they can everywhere be 
procured from the stationers, and the low 
price at which they are sold.

as are
lap’s directions. The owners of the 
craft are—David Croscng, Robert Mills,
Wm. M. Weatherspoon, S. W. W. Pickup, have issued an important address to 
Lawrence Do lap, and Capt. John McWhin- their flocks. They point out that what 
nie, who has charge of the vessel. She Is is morally wrong cannot be politically 
intended for tbe coasting and West India rjght. It is an indisputable right, they 
trade. Success say we to the good Schooner 0fthe Irish to live on their own

j soil. It is the right and often the duty 
I of those oppressed, either by the State 
or by individuals, to seek redress by 

on I lawful means. On these grounds the 
national movement has the approval of 
the priests and bishops, and even the 

men

JUST ARRIVED AT THE
.

Dublin, June ll.—The Irish Bishops teLeaving this thought about schools I 
would notice that the La Have la crowded 
with logo. Mr.' David Conner, is along 
again with his drive. He is a steady, firm, 
and reliable man, and will allow no ob
stacle to defeat his purpose. His logs are 
going right along.

Leaving the hospitable people of Lunen
burg, Springfield is next in order. New
dwelling houses are taking the place of the . „Do boldly what yon 
« Old house at Home," they are rather Unfo’i, do wo affirm that Kidney.Wort 
neat in appearance. In time Springfield great remedy for liver, bowels and kid- 

be ratherafioefarmingdistrict. neyjisej.es. t_ "-“ffe^of SiS

Skirting the lake lies a dense wood. It will _Wor, prodnced by its cleansing and 
require no prophet to determine the future purifying action on tbe blood. Whore 
value of the rich maple, birch and beach there is a gravelly deposit in the urine, or 
that can be found at Faulkner Ridge. milky, ropy urine from disordered kidneys,

it always cures.

XTT1LL stand at Ida stable, Wilmot,
W Annapolis Co , for tfce season of 

Bred bv Gen. W. S. Tittoa,, Togas,
Maine,.U. S„ foaled April, 1878.

GILBERT is a <i»rk bay horse now fou» 
venre old, weighing 1125 pounds, and is pro
nounced by competent judges to be the best 
horse of his age in Nova Souti i.

PEDIGREE . . a choice assortment of
Sired by Constellationi first dam. Belle ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

Boyd, by Lang's Gen. Knox (the founder of TWEEDS, WORSTED CLOTHS, WEST 
the Knox family) , second dam. Lady San- 0F ENGL .ND BROADCLOTHS, *c„
nmi^tiansk ^ Alexander's* Abdallah, by of the Lest ttlne. All orders for Suitings 
Ryfdyke’s Hambletonian ; Alex. Aldallah is promptly at ended to. Fits guaranteed. 
sire of Goldsmith Maid, first dam of Con- Terms reasonable, 
stellation, by son of Blood’s Black Hawk ; 
second date by Mambrino Chief; Gen. Knox 
by Vermont Hero, lie by Sherman Black 
Hawk ; dam by eon of Harris Hambletonian ; 
second dam by Harris Hambletonian ; Ch»m- 

f\ I O e «ion, jr., by Champion, dam by Kedbird ;
I 5»Oh Mnrp Champion by Almock, dam by Engineer, by 
vUul I VI LU 1 Ue Imported Messenger ; second darn by Amori 

can Eclipse, Almack by Mambrino, son of

Spring Suitings, 1882.
mm1882.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE
__A colored girl named Mary Moses,

living near General’s Bridge, was 
on Wednesday last, on a charge of infanti
cide. An investigation will take place 
before Justice Harris to-day.—.Journal.

do at all.”

“BLUB”
STORE.«« Ferland."—Journal.

Starvation In Virginia.
; L. R. MORSE, M. D.; iSfeSSsp#®8

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are FW«J 
•»03and05 Western Avenue, Lynn, Ham, moot*

ïïffi- ïiTSSmfrSti»—^«Îietmno» IF YOU WANT TO GET GOOD
----------------- VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

BUY AT THE

A courier arrived at Danville, Va.,
Saturday In great distress from Patrick

there, aud reports no less than 5,000 men, But it .. notorious that the mean, 
wo n-n aud children actually starving. A often employed are utterly subversive 
number of persons have already died. This of social order. The address specifies 
sickening state of affairs was brought about these means as refusing to pay 
by the total failure of the crops in that [just debts, preventing payment by 
county last summer, and while the people others, injuring neighbors in person or 
have been sorely pressed for many months, property, forcibly resisting the laws 
it is only within the last two months that and forming secret societies and obey* 
their meagre supplies have been absolutely ing the order thereof. The bishops 
exhausted and themselves brought to star- la, . n Under each of these heads 
ration. Patrick County is situated in oic nuinerou, offences have been eommit- 
of the most mountainous and inaccessible fearfully prominent among them 
regions ot the State. The courier begged being hideous murdera which, even, at 
that the people of Danville go to work »< tb8 present moment, disgrace otir 
once to send the starving families meal and Qoun^ry an(i provoke the anger of God 
flour. They did not ask for money. 'rhc|and Hie ohurch. He declare» that it is 
suffering there has been terrible. A well- f duty l0 regard aa the worst enemy 
to-do farmer on Thursday offered $100 ^ oQr oreed and country the man who 
cash for a barrel of flour, and could not buy | wqu1j recoœmend the commission of 
it for twice that amount. On Friday the 

load of shelled corn went to the

j Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1882. iy

JOHN H. FISHER,
Merchant Tailor.

Bridgetown, April 161b, 1882.

Fresh VegetableAt Durland’s Lake we struck the tront, 
in company with Mr. Joseph Fredericks, 
who hauled them out with such rapidity 
that it was most enough to make a fellow 
feel envious. When trout bite they mean 
business. How proud one feels as be lands^ 
a lively jumping fish on the bank.

An hour spent In the school taught by 
Mr. William Borland, waa a pleasure— 
he, *o young to exhibit such tact in teach
ing, at once pointed to his future success.

Further along the crashing sound of the 
gang, the shrill tenor sound of the edger 
and the more abrupt cutting cif the trim
ming saw at the new mill that occupies 
the site of the44 Old Thorne mill” greeted 

jings 1 how those wheels fly

That Husband of Mine 
Is three times the man he was before 1 8 
began using “Wells’ Health Rcnewer. ’ 
$1. Druggists.

Middleton Corner. Imp. Messenger.
Altuout sired Piedmont, record 2.17*, 

fur $30,000 ; Fanny Witherspoon, 2.193, and 
thirteen others in 2.30 list.

Alinout jr., son of Almont, sired Annie W., 
2.20 ; Jewett, grandson of Almont has 3 year 
old record of 2.32$. t

Gen. Knox sired Independence, 2.214, 
Cantors. 2.193, Lady Maud, 2.183 and others 
in 2.30 list.

Gallant, hnlf brother to Gilbert, won suc
cessively the 2 year and 3 year old stakes at 
Maine State Fair, and is considered fastest 
00It ever raised in Maine. .

It will be seen by his pedigree that GIL
BERT'S breeding is ap ond to that of no 
horse in the Province. He has developed into 
a magnificent honm with plenty of bone and 
muscle, good cction, fine style, and is of a 
perfect disposition. Hi* owner will take 
pleasure in proving his pedigree to any per
son who wishes it.

TERMS.—Single service, $IQ, to be paid at 
time of service ; Season, $15 ; Warrant

Mare* from a distance kept

sold Flower Seeds
AT MIDDLETON !

Where you will find a New and well assort
ed 6took of¥

DBYT GOODS,Births.
imlsirsigbisj
I lno2ît.\hîv?°!  ̂ZVrt.m. THEN DO ■

In great Variety.
LINEN LAP ROBES, Very Cheap.

Whitman.—At Lawrenoctowu, June 11th 
the wife of Mr. James H. Whitman, of

The subscriber has received his spring supply 
of Gordon Seeds, among which are—
EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS 

ONION, (true.)
CARTER’S PURPLE 

TURNIP.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOL WURTZEL< 
LONG ORANGE CARROT, Ac.

All of whioh he will dispose of at his usual 
low prices.

TO BE GIVEN ft WAY:

Tapestry Carpeting from 55c
TOP SWEDEthe dieeeee and restore

- Ud wetienco... KIDIfBV-WOET Uxmmr- -

: II BSBSSSSSaSSSSOSS l
^jmS’ûv'àixmuioaim. Brio.Si. „

HEMP AND JUTE CARPETING.

BOOTS & SHOES,
GROCERIES. CROCKERYWARE, TIN

WARE, tc.

Marri Ages. I
_e8__Bibuop.—At the residence of the
bride’s fatber, on tbe 14tb inst., by tbe 
Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B., Iff. Albert 
StClair Jones of Boston, Mass., to Clara 
Evaline, second daughter of Mr. Wm. H. 
Bishop of Paradise, N. 8.

any odo of th© above-named offences. 
We appeal to all to have no connection 
with secret societies, but to oppose 
them as ulike hostile to religion and

Timothy, Clover and Garden Seeds.
$£T A FIRST-GLASS MILLINER, iu the 

Establishment.
WANTED—Socks, Yarn, Egg*, 

spun, Butter, Ac, fvr which the 
market price will be paid.

our ears
aro'ind ; the gang lias no mercy, crashing, 
tearing and ripping its way through logs 
ns though bent upon destruction and noth- 

freedom. Let us assure you that thej|ng c|80. She requires 18 able young 
national movement, purged of what is to produce logs and tike away the deal 
criminal,shall have the earnest support |down goeslhe log chains, once secured 
of the clergy. A considerable instal. up comes logs that for years graced the 
ment of justice has been within the forest of Dallioosie, and plank, deal and 
Inst few years conceded to the tenant boards are the result. The mill is under 
farrqers, but to them and to, other the direction of Mr. 3. C. Cole.

first wagon 
county. The people along the raids heard 
of ite coming, aud, as soon as it entorrd 

and children

The Amateur and Market
ibiGardner’s Gompanion !highest

,$20.
at reasonableDeatJas* »FOR SALE.the county, nun, women 

crouched around it, aud fought ravenously 
for every grain of 
w rich they ate greedily without waiting to 
cook it. Attempts are being made to or
ganise relief committees with the aim of
at once getting meal aud flour to the starv
ing hundreds in the county.

A- book published st 25 cent*.
Every purchn~° of seed* amounting to fifty 

cent* (yfic.) *..i be entitled to a copy of the 
above uepi'ul work gratis.

H. CROSSKILL.
Middle tv»* Aiçil Crd, 1881,

Grahsib.—At Annapolis, oa Saturday, 10th 
June, 1882, Annie Fonwlck, in the 82nd 
year of her age, wife of George R. Gras
sie, Esq., of Annapolis.

MissmWR.—Near Yarmouth, on tho 9 
inst., Mr. James Messenger, aged 79 
y^ars.

.

A. R. WOODBURY.S. L. FREEMAN & CO.A HEAVY, SECOND HANDthey could getf

EXPRESS WAGGON ! Wilrart, April 20th, 1882. n3tf

billheads executed in the
BEST" STYLES AT THIS O' FICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.

Middleton. May lOtli, 1882.

nearly new, CHEAP. JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DKIORIfTION EXECUTED AT THE 

j OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.
W. WARWICK. 

Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1882. n3tf
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